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BEST OF THE WEST
Excerpts from a leeture for the BPS at Coventry. July 1999 ^. '^S^nn.
Sue Olsen, 2003 12J

to the U.S. Pacific Northwe;

Uh Avc.S.E.. Bellevue. WA 98005.

Similar to Britain's with sunimers and1 winters tempered from the exlrcincs of heat and cold by

ocean cuirrents and with most seasoins offering a healthy supply ot niioislure. (-The Pacific

Northwest is fern country". .. Sunset magazine, March 2000.) As in 1Brit;iin. enthusiasm for

rhododendrons and

Geographically the temperate area described ranges from tre

rthem California with a climate comparable to Cornwall, Devon a

rough Oregon, Washington and British Columbia. Canada close to

known as the Doug Fir, but also in the shade of hcmliKk. spruce, cedar and in Calitornia. of

course, the redwoods. Meanwhile alders, maples and willows compete lor light and space in ihe

understory layer while smaller ornamental shrubs, among them gaulthenas. \acciniums.

broom and blackberries are also very much at home. Finally we get down to the ferns and a fine

time we'll include a look at them as we sur\'ey the pteridological palette of the northwest.

Our native ferns are not confined to the coastal corridor. The alpine areas of our mountains

and the drier reaches of the eastern slopes offer a completely different complement of

pteridofiora including many coveted but ne'er do wells for cultivation. These tend to be much

more specific in their combination of climatic and geological demands. Here the montane

terrain offers Polystichum leinmonii, (fig. 2). P. lonchitis. P. scopulinum. Aspidotis densa (a

serpentine indicator), and Cheilanthes gracillima among others. All are a delight to the watchful

eye of the hiking plantsperson, but are not for domestication, short-lived at best. The pellaeas,

demanding lot for the sea level gardener although arguably somewhat easier given a properly

drained site with protection from the prevailing winter wet. We've had good success with

whiskey barrel plantings that are given a southern, sunny exposure and are permanently

protected from precipitation by the eaves of the house. These are indeed a collection of

interesting and admired species and probably more so because of an innate urge to succeed with

the impossible. The focus of this article, however, will be on the ferns that the traveler can

recognize and the gardener can introduce with confidence to the woodland fernery - those of the

moisture laden western slopes

Encouraged by a benevolent mixture of moisture and acid soil, Polystichum mimitum (fig.

1 ), the sword fern of the west is our most ubiquitous native. While frequently passed over as

being too common, it is really quite a handsome once pinnate evergreen and totally forgiving of

any weather whims. It will be seen sweeping down hillsides and gracing undeveloped areas and

is usually about three feet at maturity. Rain forest conditions swell this to five or even six feet.

It is attractive for naturalizing or framing the woodland garden and is one of the few ferns that

isn't flattened by our occasional snowstorm.

Polystichum andersonii (fig. 3), Anderson's holly fern, by contrast is far from common and

quite distinguished. Similar in size and silhouette to P munitum, it differs in having pinnae that

are more deeply notched and fronds tipped with a single propagable
""~

are cloaked in shaggy silvery ornamental scales that enhance thi



Another near relative, Polystichum braunii, Braun's hoUy fern, decorates its spring foliage

with silver as well. Those scales will fade to rust, but remain ornamental throughout the season.

The fronds are quite lustrous and dressed to the ground with pinnae. It can be a somewhat

touchy evergreen, but once established is a vibrant and elegant three-foot specimen.

Blechnums have always been among my favorite ferns and the blame rests with B. spicant,

our deer fern. I associate it with refreshing woodland hikes, springtime wildflowers, serene

mossy haunts and if you would - skunk cabbage! It demands acid soil and flourishes on the

humusy woodland duff in the Quinault rain forest in Washington State's Olympic National Park.

This is the only place where I've seen prothalli in the wild. It's here that the resident Roosevelt

elk prefer to dine on P. munitum giving Blechnum the opportunity to dominate the forest floor

flora. Woodwardia fimhriata (tig. 4), a lusty cousin of Blechnum, grows sparingly in

Washington, better in the redwoods of Southern Oregon and best of all in Redwoods National

Park in California. Here in the company of towering trees, the giant chain fern towers in its own

highly desired for its stately presence in a protected landscape.

Athyrium filix-femina var. cyclosorum, the so-called lady fern, can also willingly reach six

teet in a damp shady habitat. Unfortunately, for us it can also be quite weedy and seedy

frequently arriving in the garden as an uninvited guest (a 'cute' little sporeling in a choice

planting). There are so many other ornamental options that it is not a local favorite. Unlike its

British brethren ours are not inclined to sport so most cultivars (from Mother Nature's baroque

period) are imported.

Our two Polypodies grow mainly as epiphytes. Polypodium glycyrrhiza (fig. 5), the licorice

fern, is by far the most common. Its tree of choice is the native large leafed maple, Acer
macrophyllum where it shows off especially well when the tree is defoliated in the winter. It also

looks well in the fall when surrounded by the platter sized yellow leaves. It's not always perched
on a tree, however, I've seen great stands of it on bleak coastal wind swept sand dunes and on
road cuts through glacial rubble. Perhaps a lack of nutritive material is the common link.

expect candy!) Polypodium scouleri (fig. 6) grows exclusively in close proximity to the Pacific

Ocean looking like a giant eagle's nest in the crotches of spruce trees (dead or alive). It is quite

distinct with succulent leathery one-foot fronds and prominent patches of yellow spores

decorating the fern's underside. The natural setting is almost cave-like in its darkness. In the

garden it will do well in loose loamy soil in deep shade - without the help of a spruce tree! These
Polypodiums will on rare occasion hybridize - a fact I learned while visiting gardens in

Germany!

The maidenhairs, in our case Adiantum aleuticum (fig. 2), have in my 35 some years

experience been the most appealing to the casual gardener - the one who wants a token fern or

However, it is easy to admire the ethereal and delicate tracery of this graceful native. The
deciduous two-foot fronds divide in a lax pedate manner (it was formerly classified as A.

pedatum) on top of stiff black stipes used by Native-Americans in basket weaving. In the

landscape it flourishes in the company of a water feature and in nature it shows up in an

; that its classification may yet undergo more

a Lilliputian imitation of the species and has

1 any other fern I know. It is now considered a

'dwarf ecotype' within the standard range of the species. I have propagated this many times (and
I'm talking progeny by the hundreds) and have never had a single plant that was anything other

r triangular skirts amongst the



common. I hauled our three children o

SITES FOR FERNS IN THE WILD:

T.M.C. Taylor in his excellent but now out of print book lists some 125 terns and tern allies tor

the Pacific Northwest compared to just over 100 in Britain and Ireland. Of these some 30 can

be found in the Perry Creek drainage which has recently been granted Federal Research Natural

Washington. The trail originates on a forest service road east of Granite Falls and the Verlot

Ranger Station, and travels gently upward for two miles to a great picnic spot by a waterfall.

Most ferns including the elusive Botrychiums, which are gourmet goodies for the local deer, arc

found in the first mile. Here too alpestrine species such as P. lonchitis drop to an accessible level

and the keen observer may find the rare hybrid P. munitum x P. andersomi. The trip to Perry

Creek can be combined with a drive through carpets of Lygodium clavatum (fig. 3) up to Coal

Creek (right next door) for a photo study of the newly described Ciyptogranumi cascademis

nestled amongst the boulders. Also nearby, across the highway there's a popular boardwalk

stroll to the Big Four ice caves presenting the explorer with a lowland opportunity to see

Thelypteris quelpaertensis (syn. Thelypterh

Dryopteris quelpaertensis, Thelypteris oreof

The Olympic Peninsula is a deservedly popular tourist destination and crosses climatic

zones from coastal to alpine. Travelers can marvel at the changing moods of the Pacific Ocean

while watching shore birds swooping around Polypodium glycyrrhiza festooned sea stacks. Or

they can combine an alpine garden pilgrimage, which should include a fern or two, with a visit

to Hurricane Ridge with its panaramic view of the dramatic peaks of the snow-covered Olympic

venture up the Hoh Valley leads to an old growth forest draped with curtains of Selaginella

oregana. Farther south trails traversing habitats from bogs to the misty vicinity of waterfalls

around Lake Quinault offer a range of opportunities for viewing lush thickets of ferns. (While

I State Park i

1 the beach. Either v

t elk grazing o

s near Humboldt on Highway 101 . Along the way be sui

state is the growing collection of the Hardy Fern Foundation housed at the Rhododendron

Species Bota'nical Garden, a 24 acre reserve at Weyerhaeuser corporate headquarters in Federal

Way. Established in Oregon in 1964 with a mission of conservation, research, acquisition, (the

present site was planted in 1974), The Species Foundation is internationally recognized for its



ailable specimens of rhododendron species. The

and alpine areas is not exclusively planted with

site for the Hardy Fern Foundation. The HFF is a

s testing ferns for hardiness and ornamental value at

modest initial planting the fern collection has

over 100 taxa. New plants are added as they

The Kitsap County Bainbridge Island Library may sound like an unlikely site for a fern

garden, but this award-winning garden is the newest in the growing list of Hardy Fern

Foundation display gardens. HFF board member John van den Meerendonk designed the one-

acre garden incorporating an extensive variety of ferns. This is a peaceful garden with a

meandering stream and a setting that encourages quiet reflection. The Friends of Libraries

U.S.A. recently deemed it "the most beautiful, community-centered library garden in the United

States" while awarding it first place in the "Grow Together Garden Contest" a contest jointly

sponsored with Storey Publishing. Not only is it beautiful but it has successfully increased

public awareness of the diversity of the fern world (not all ferns look alike!) The garden can be

^ ferry f

k'ith his wife created massive

lourish in the quiet company

> primarily a tranquil second

Reserve for a full day's excursion. The reserve, open
acre estate garden of a timber baron and garden enthi

displays primarily of northwest natives. Here Blechm
of assorted mosses and other, native woodland specie

growth timbered shade garden. There is a large lake where swans are bred on the property and
natural stands of Polystichum munitum, Dryopteris expansa, Polypodium glycyrrhiza and
Equisetum surround the setting. There may not be a great variety of ferns but the garden with
its grand vistas and mass plantings is about as close to a British estate garden as we can come
in the Pacific Northwest.
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Elandan Gardens on the shores of Puget Sound in Gorst (what a name!) WA is a 6-acre

masterpiece on what was once a landfill. Creatively designed and maintained by Dan Robinson

of his handsomely gnarled and shapely specimens. These are not your tiny plants in pots, but

large scale lovingly tended unique artistic works that are set amongst hand chosen huge (to 8

tons) mossy boulders and blackened snags. Native ferns especially Blechnum spicant,

Polypodium glycynhiza. Adiantum aleitticum and Polystichum munitum are blended into the

landscape complementing the displays. Azolla floats in a barrel with fellow aquatics while

V/oodwardki fimhriata stands majestic in front of weathered driftwood. This unique garden is a

scenic one-hour ferry ride from Seattle and while not a garden to visit for great numbers of ferns,

it is to be admired for their presentation.

Well removed from the Seattle area, the Botanical Garden at The University of California,

Berkeley houses one of my two favorite xeric fern collections (the other being the garden of

BPS members. Doreen and Clive Brotherton). There are 500 accessions of ferns and fern allies

recorded for the 34-acre property that includes a conservatory for tropicals. The garden is

subdivided into numerous specialized garden rooms from California natives to rhododendrons

to collections of plants from 'down under'. It is the desert garden that captivates me, however,

with its magnificent botanical smorgasbord of the best cacti, succulents and of course xeric

terns. Great swathes of assorted Cheilanthes (fig. 7) are punctuated with desert companions.

Notholaena, Astrolepis, Pellaea and Argxroclwsimi nestle in luxury with their roots cooled by

sheltering rocks and encouraged by sharp draining sandy soil. Elsewhere in the garden trees

ferns are equally at home and all of this is framed with a view of San Francisco. It is very easy

to spend at least a day exploring this horticultural treasure.

PRIVATE GARDENS:
There are so many outstanding private gardens with fern treasures in the Seattle area that it

would require another article to adequately describe them individually. Let it be said, however,

that Pteridomania is alive and well in the Pacific Northwest where many of us were gently lead

into the field and encouraged by the patient coaching of Seattle's late Neill Hall, the Curator of

the American Fern Society's Spore Exchange for many years.

way will enjoy our woodland wonderland.

Note - for the cyberlinked more detailed information can be found at the following sites:

Bloedel Reserve: http://www.bloedclreserve.org

Elandan Gardens: http://www.elandangardens.com

Hardy Fern Foundation:http://www.hardyfems.org

Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park: http://www.llbean.coni/parksearch/parks/html/15101gd.hti

Rhododendron Species Botanical Garden: http://www.halcyon.com/rsf/

University of California Berkeley Botanical Garden: http://www.mip.berkeley.edu/garden/

REFERENCES
Rora of North America Editorial Committee. 1993. Flora ofNorth America North of Mexici

Volume 2, Pteridophytes and Gymnosperms. Oxford University Press. New York
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Kruckeberg, A. R. 1976. Perry Creek, Washington, a Fern-watcher's Eldorado. American

Fern Journal Volume 66, Number 2.

Mickel, J. T 1979. how to know the ferns and fern allies. William C. Brown Co.. Dubuque.



1 the Fern Gazette 1999,

[le extraction of possible damaging materials from t

n other garden plants and vegetables).

popularity generally. It is also the sort of thing that the media exploit for their own ends.

Skimming through the article for its salient points could well make some people never touch a

fern again. But, in fact, the only experimental work giving useful details quotes mice being

force-fed 0.2 gm of bracken spores on 10 occasions. A mouse (at least our highland mice)

weighs about 20 gms, which means a hundredth part of its body weight in spores was force fed

on each occasion. Brought up to a human scale a rather small person of 50 kilos (110 lbs) would

have to be fed a plateful of 500 gm or about I lb of bracken spores at each meal of a plant

already known to be poisonous. The marvel is that the mouse survived this treatment at all. I

am sure that we wouldn't. So although these experiments may prove a point it is not a very

practical one.

When figures of aerial spores are mentioned we start with a negligible few hundred spores

near particular fern plants to tens of thousands in sporing bracken stands. This latter is about

far been demonstrated although the writers are looking into it. Living in what is arguably the

most fern infested part of Britain I have yet to hear of anyone complaining.

For me, the revelation that most stands of bracken do not spore at all was a surprise. I had

always thought that the bracken was not yet ripe for sporing and that the pinnule edges had not

unrolled, but I confess to having been puzzled at times.

As far as collecting and packeting spores for the exchange is concerned 1 shall not be taking

any extra precautions. We get enough "contaminants" in our spores as it is so any collectors

who raise clouds of spores around their heads while packeting we would rather not know about.

NOTEWORTHY FERNS OF THAILAND

This CD-ROM (Reviewed m the last Pteridologist (Vol/3 pt 4. p. 104) is now obtainable at

special price for BPS members of US$25 (including postage) from T.Boonkerd ,
Department c

Botany, Faculty of Science, Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok 10 330. Thailand.

The computer resolution required to run the disc is

• 90486 or higher based p.c, 16MB RAM
• Run microsoft windows Version 3.1 or higher.

• SVGA card and monitor with 640x 480 pixel resolution, 64K colour.

• CD-ROM drive (double speed or higher).



In a field at Welwyn in Hertfordshire there is a sunken dell, and if you venture into the dell you

discover some large blocks of "Sandstone". It is hard to imagine why the "rocks" are there. The

"rocks", some old laurel bushes and some wrought iron, rabbit proof fencing are sadly all that

remains of a once well known Victorian Fernery. None of the ferns remain. The site is now

owned by Welwyn Hatfield Council and is part of the Danesbury Park, Local Nature Reserve.

It was part of the large Danesbury Estate; the fernery being built in the Parkland surrounding

Danesbury House was originally built between 1775 and 1776 and was then called St. Johns

Lodge. In 1824 William Blake Esq. bought the house and renamed it Danesbury House. The

house passed to his son William John Blake in 1852 and he under the guidance of his gardener

Mr. Anthony Parsons greatly extended the gardens. One of the new features was the fernery built

in an existing chalk pit, a short walk across parkland from the house. Mr Parsons wrote in The

Gardeners Chronicle, "/ have had to make a hardy fernery, which now contains a magnificent

collection ofBritish Ferns, and is well known to many admirers ofthese truly lovely plants." Mr
Parsons was well known for raising and developing new varieties of plants. Whilst at Danesbury

one finely-crested dwarf golden fern of his origination was named in his honour Gymnogramma
chrysophylla parsonii.

We know the fernery was built in 1859-60 because the "rocks", which look just like

sandstone, are in fact artificial and were ordered from J.R. Pulham and Co. London, in those

years. It was necessary to use artificial rocks, as there was no local source of rock in

Hertfordshire. The order was for "Cave, Dropping Well, and Pass, all made in an old chalkpit,

for growth of Ferns and other rock-plants." The rocks appear to be made using a core of brick

and rubble, which was covered in cement. Having weathered they now look very realistic and

make an excellent substitute for the real thing and of course are more environmentally friendly!

Another example of "Pulhamite" can be seen at Folkestone, in the cliff face, caves, grottoes and

zig-zag path constructed by Mr. Pulham so people could get from the Leas to the shore.

Another problem they encountered was getting a supply of water. Although the following

articles describe the fernery as having a plentiful supply of water, there was no natural water at

the site. There was no spring or stream! We presume it came down from the house. There were

huge water tanks at the house and it is recorded that "There was a horse which pumped water

by walking round and round, working a pump from a well in the back yard."

The fernery was often written about in the Gardening magazines. The following are some
extracts taken from the Royal Horticultural Society Magazine, The Garden. (Oct.22, 1881)

COUNTRY SEATS AND GARDENS
Danesbury Park, Welwyn

THE FERNERY. - One of the chieffeatures of interest in the park is the hardy Fernery. It is

formed on a sloping bank in a rather deep dell-like valley, overhung with trees and ivy, in the

shade of which the ferns seem to delight. This charming spot has been further enhanced in

appearance by some rockwork, in many respects decidedly the leading feature ofDanesbury. As
regards the planting, the various genera are arranged in distinct and well-defined groups, and
each group is assigned a position and provided with soil adapted to its requirements; therefore,

all have an equal chance of becoming well developed. "Ah, " says some one, "but these Ferns

are indigenous, and therefore do not require any cultural care; simply stick them in the ground,

give them one heavy watering, and then let them take care ofthemselves. "Yes; that is how many
hardy plants are treated; but not at Danesbury. It should be remembered that the conditions

under which such plants are placed are more or less artificial. Ferns in their natural state have,

yearly enriched by the decayingfoliage of surrounding trees, which foliage, moreover, forms an

invaluable protection to them in winter; therefore, in order to ensure the best results in hardy
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POSTSCRIPT

I noted that a J. R. Pulham had been instrumental in reviving the Society along witl

Dyce and Percy Greenfield shortly after the last war. He was the owner of Pulham and
in The Fern Gazette Vol. 8 p. 203 it is written that his firm was concerned with the bu
the Rock Garden at Wisley. In The Fern Gazette Vol

Although J. R. Pulham had not been a member whei
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new fronds earlier in the spring than others. Is this a 'species thiiiii". is ii iicd i

plant health, plant age or some other factor? Certainly soniclimcs dilTcrciu phii

species can inexplicably come up at quite different times. This spring 1 ha\o b

nursery stock and have noted the following order of unfurling. 1 would be int

comments of other growers who may agree or may have noticed a quite differei

Order of unfurling:

First batch - about early March here, depending on season of course

Cystopteris fragilis. Worldwide, including Europe

C. fragilis var. semperx'irens, Europe - Atlantic Islands,

Dennstaedtia appendiculata, Asia - India etc.

Dryopteris stewartii, Asia - India etc.

Gymnocarpium oyamense, Asia - Japan etc.

Cyathea austmlis, Australasia - Australia.

Cystopteris diaphana. South-west Europe Central A

C. dickieana, Scotland.

, Australasia - Australia.

D. neorosthomii, Asia - Nepal.

D. pseudo-filix-mas. Central An

D. pidcherrima, Asia - Nepal.



These two lists contain a diverse range of ferns but it is interesting that virtually

ew growth in mid March are exotic species. Probably it is a daylight effect, i.e. t:

5 coming into growth at a certain day length, although in mid-March day lengths

A few years back, Clive Jermy observed that in the Atlantic Isles many specie

vergreen when grown in Britain (see Pteridologisu 1, 4, pp. 188- 189, 1987). I

light be a related phenomenom in some way, but the only species on both my lisl

> Cystopteris fragilis var sempervirens. In fact the species I list are mainly Asian

orth America, but surprisingly few from Europe. Cystopterh

I limited information; often a single plant of a

or cultivar. It is possible that plant health, plant age and plant situation could all

ors than the fern type. It is also inevitable that there is a bias in my list, since I

) collect the ferns I like. I have also benefited from Christopher Fraser-Jenkins

;r very many years and these have been primarily from Nepal and the surrounding



FERN COLLECTING IN S.TOME (GULF OF GUINEA)
Centro de Botanica, 1 1 CT, Trav. Conde da Ribeira 9, 1 300 Lisbon, Portugal

Republic of S.Tome & Principe) is situated in the

1 ). It is a small island, about 47 km long

across (Fig. 2), with an equatorial climate and an

to over 7000 mm in the south-west. There are two main

seasons, the dry season, from June to September, and the rainy

from October to May, interrupted by a short drier period

been discovered by r

In fact there u

These 1

1 be found at lower altitudes, in secondary forests

or plantations,

lost of the lowland area below 800m altitude was cleared for the

\e S.Tome was the main cocoa producer in the world. Today cocoa

t the island is still divided into plantations ('rotas'). After the

country's independence, in 1975, some have been abandoned and reverted to secondary forest.

Other areas of the island have remained unspoiled due to their difficult access.

Visiting under-explored areas of the island requires a considerable amount of hiking mostly

. How

I visited the island as part of a botanical expedition in July 1999. Although the purpose of

this expedition was the study of a group of flowering plants, I had the chance to visit areas where

J )j Figuic2 MdpotS
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The starling pcMiit for several forest tracks is Bom Sucesso. This plantation was converted

into a research ceiitie funded by the EU project ECOFAC. There is a small herbarium and a

livins: collection of orchids, and accommodation for visitors is available. Although Bom

a tour-wheel drive vehicle. We followed the ECOFAC vehicle that makes the journey daily,

taking the staff to the station in the early morning and bringing them back to the city in the

alternoon. After several stops and two burst tyres (both on paved roads!) we finally reached

Bom Sucesso. a few hours later than scheduled.

The road passes through the town of Trindade and the Ro^a Monte Cafe, once the most

important plantation in the island. Monte Cafe is also a historical collecting locality, having been

visited by the famous botanical collector F. Welwitsch in 1860. Welwitsch collected many

away from this plantation is Roga Nova Moca, where the unpaved track to Bom Sucesso starts.

However, before entering this Roga, it is worth stopping and walking along the road towards

where nian\ ptcridophytes can be observed. Alongside common ferns such as the African

Diyoptcns penthen, the ubiquitous Nephrolepis biserrata with fronds up to 2 m long (Fig. 3),

Dicnmoptens linearis and Diplazium proliferum, are less common ptcridophytes like the West
Afncan species Huperzia wameckei, Selaginella mollen and Selaginella thomensis. Back on the

Nova Moca road, where the 4km-track to Bom Sucesso starts, one can see on the left hand side

a big jack-fruit tree covered with an amazing display of the African epiphyte Drynaria sp. (Fig.

4). From Bom Sucesso there are footpaths leading to Lagoa Amelia and Pico. The track to Pico

takes more than one day to complete and requires some fitness as it involves a fair amount of

dimbing. However, it may be rewarding, as some rare ptcridophytes can only be observed there.

For example, Athynum newtonii is a rare species that occurs m Uganda and Tanzania, and was
collected once in the Pico. The two endemic species Grammitis mollen and G. tomensis are also

apparently restricted to the Pico. None of these rare or possibly extinct species has been
recorded during this century.

The track to Lagoa Amelia is an easy journey that allows for t

species that are also found on the way to Pico. Lagoa Amelia is the crate

It is covered with vegetation and usually flooded (hence the

by crossing vegetable fields near Bom Sucesso, and then proceeds along the v

the ridge, and down a steep descent towards the crater.

i Lagoa Amelia, in an area of less than 4km-, fifty-five species of pi

observed on the edge of the crater (Fig. 5), and the endemic Cyathea welwitschii. Along the

track, the .AIncan Coniooramme africana and the palaeotropical Marattia fraxinea are

epiphytes Aspleninm sandersonii and A. dregeanum subsp. brachypterum, and the beautiful

endemic A. megalura var. mollen, to cite three of the 1 1 species of Asplenium that have been
recorded in the area. Pteris paucipinnata, an endemism to the Gulf of Guinea and the rare Pteris

ptendioides can also be seen on this track. The actual crater (Fig. 6) is densely covered with
Nephrolepis pumicicola (Fig. 7), a species distributed in Cameroun and Bioko, found on lava

ground, and the cosmopolitan club-moss Lycopodiella cernua. The West African Asplenium
biafranum can also be observed there. Nearly all plant or animal collectors that have travelled

to S.Tome have explored Lagoa Amelia. At present many amateurs and tourists visit this place.

this fragile habitat.

Although the visitors tend to aim at trekking to the Pico or Lagoa Amelia, these areas are

well collected and relatively well studied and it is unlikely that they will reveal new findings to

one has the chance of registering new areas of distribution or even re-discovering species that

have not been recorded for a long time.

An area explored during this expedition is not far from the capital and has relatively easy



leading to Zampalma on th.• right and Bombaii111 on the k

walks, offering the possihil :i-vine sc \cral spcci

Bombaim has the bonus of : 1 beautiful wateriall with the R

moUen (Fig. 8). It is possible to drive along boith roads bu

some driving skills. Dunngthe rainy se road is offc

present considerable difficult

Conspicuous along these roads, are several large terns s

9) and Dipla-Jum arhorescens. with fr to 2 m Ion

atrovirens. The endemic tree fern Cxath cu wehvii•scbi, can al

smaller ferns such as A.v/,/f»n in, iinilalciale and 7'rulumams

an endemic to Equatorial Guinea and the islands ui the Gulf

in this area. A careful searclh may rc\'(:al rare fcrns. For e:

acrostichoides on the road to Zampalma , a species that had n

the last century.

From Zampalma, with thle help of ai guide, it IS possible

other plantations. Arthur Exell, an English botanist who wrote the definitive catalogue to the

plants of S.Tome e Pn'ncipe, thoroughly explored the track leading to the R(\\.\ Macambrara in

1932. He stayed for one month in Macambrara, which was then called Vanhulst. and collected

few wall ruins hidden by dense vegetation. Likewise, the beautiful main house of Zampalma no

Another lowland area of easy access with interest for observation of pteridophytes is the

area of Angolares. Taking the scenic coastal road to the south of the island, from the capital, we

pass the plantation of Agua Ize and the town of Ribeira Afonso, two localities where the

halophytic Acrostichum aureum can be observed. Along the road Nephrolepis hisenata is

abundant, as well as the palaeotropical epiphyte Phymatoso?-us scolopendria (Fig. 10). This

species is frequently found growing on walls. The introduced American species Pinroi^ramuui

calomelanos is common on road edges. The road leads to Angolares, an area where a small

African kingdom maintained its independence well into the 19th century. It was apparently

founded by the slaves that survived the sinking of a ship off the coast of the island. In this area

we can still find rare lowland pteridophytes. Since Angolares was only colonised by Europeans

Before reaching the town of Sao Joao dos Angolares. there is a right turn leading to Ro9a

Sao Joao. In this plantation there is a cultural centre that is worth visiting. From there a bumpy,

muddy road leads to Morro Gentio, a small mount on the leff (385 m of altitude). On the right

hand side is Pico Maria Femandes (861 m. alt.) an under-collected area which needs to be

»f lowland ptcndophytes can be seen. If a tree has

mancnsis. and the rare Asplenium banen. The entire-

derelict plantation called Vale Carmo. From there, accompanied by a guide, oi

owards Cruzeiro or down the valley of the Rio Angobo, where ptendophytes a

1 the tree-fern Cxathea welwitschii to the tiny Tnchomanes ewsion growing c

I endemic

ised on a single collection dating from 1956,

>m a locality named Blublu. It was re-collected at another locality in 1991 .
in Roya Generosa.

ese two collections were the only material available for study. It was not known if the species

Blublu is small watertall situated in the middle of cultivated fields, off the Trindade road, a
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We found that the surrounding vegetation was visibly drying out, and the habitat did not

seem suitable for plants requiring a lot of humidity. There was no sight of Selaginella. Going

round the waterfall to the other margin of the river, we managed to approach the rock walls

behind the waterfall but these proved impossible to reach. Although apparently extinct in the

area surrounding Blublu, it is possible that S. monodii still exists on these walls, the only place

The second locality where S. monodii had been collected is of more difficult access but

much more interesting. Going to the north of the island, and along the coast towards west, we
crossed cocoa plantations and a stretch of secondary savannah in the driest part of the island, an

area where pteridophytes are scarce. Apart from its scenic qualities, this road offers the view of

Platycerium stemana growing on plantation shade-trees. After the town of Neves, turning left to

Roga Ponta Figo towards the interior of the island, one reaches Generosa. From there one can

drive a bit further along the Rio Contador, and then walk along the valley and enjoy spectacular

views of steep slopes densely covered with forest.

The setting up of a hydroelectric plant in this area during the colonial period, with the

construction of a water-channel running along the line of 600 m of altitude, has facilitated access

to visitors. The narrow water-channel, originally covered with concrete slabs but now open in

many places, provides an easy walking path. At some points it runs through low-ceiling tunnels

with bat colonies (Fig. 15). To find the water-channel one needs spedfic directions or a local

guide. We did not find the way at first, and had to take a strenuous short cut through a very steep

taro plantation. Along the water-channel, pteridophytes are plentiful and diverse. Along a track

of about 3km we managed to find several rare low-altitude ferns. Two locally rare palaeotropical

species ot Adiantum, A. mettenii andy4. philippense occur in this area, along with the introduced

American species A. raddianum. Several species of Asplenium can be seen, some of which have

rarely been recorded, such as A. emarginatum and A. lividum. Pellaea doniana, which had not

been recorded in the island since the last century was re-discovered in this locality. We found
certain places of the rocky slopes along the water-channel densely covered with Selaginella.

Several species of Selaginella that occur in S.Tome are not distinguishable at naked eye so 1 had
to collect many samples along the way and study them later. Most of them proved to be the

elusive 5. monodii. We could conclude that although apparently extinct in its type locality the

species thrives in this area where it apparently faces no major threats.

SOME USEFUL INFORMATION F

Travelling to S.Tome is easy but expensive. To get there

Gabon. The island has all the necessary infrastructures t

of several hotels and restaurants in the capital. It is a safe place and the people are ver

It is advisable to choose the dry season for visiting and arrange for accommodation ii

There are organised tours of the island, but I think that renting a vehicle is bette

the most of the visit. However, insi

child or crashing into one of many i

The visitors should take all precautions regarding malaria
j

particularly dangerous in S.Tome. Apart from this hazard, there are no major health dangers in

the island, considering that it is situated in the African tropics. Likewise, walking in the forest

is not dangerous... if one does not meet the endemic 'black snake' whose bite is fatal!
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Last summer I visited Hardwicic Hall, a National Trust property in Derbyshire, v

home of Elizabeth Shrewsbury! 1507- 1608), better known as Bess of Hardwick

four times increasingly wealthy husbands, became a very powerful lady. As well

must have been a quite remarkable needlewoman, for Hardwick Hall is now f

collection of tapestries and embroideries. The tapestries bought by Bess for Hard

grand and magnificent, but the embroideries are on a much smaller scale and r

worked by Bess, some with Mary Queen of Scots, during her imprisonme

Chatsworth House.

These are the ones I found most interesting, particularly when I saw a screen

octagonal botanical embroideries, including three ferns - Dnopleris filix-ma

scolopendrium and Lunaria minor. I hoped to find some mention of these in liter;

1 (Vol.8

if these could have been taken from the same source, ie The Brunfels (1530) Herbarium Vivae

Eicones (III.2) and Leonhart Fuchs De Historia Stirpium (Fuchs, 1542). These books according

to Mr.Rauh marked the beginning of natural, scientific representation of plants.

However this proved not to be the case. When I contacted Hardwick Hall I was very kindly

sent a copy of an article which had appeared in the National Trust Year Book 1975/76 entitled

'An Elizabethan Herbarium: Embroideries by Bess of Hardwick after the Woodcuts of Mattioli'

by John Nevinson. In this he says there is no doubt that the woodblock illustrations used came

from herbals by Pietro Andrea Mattioli, the botanist who worked for Emperor Rudolph II at

Prague. Two editions seem to be relevant, one published in Venice in 1568 and the Lyons

edition of 1572. There is no record that Bess actually owned a copy of either of these, but

subjects of the embroideries are listed together with their titles as given in the two editions.

It is not certain for what purpose these were originally intended, but it is possible they were

meant to be applied to velvet or silk curtains or hangings. However this task was obviously

never completed as a passage in a 'Handbook to Hardwick' privately printed by the Duke of

Devonshire (1790-1858) states that among rags and patches in the Green Bedroom he found

thirty medallions, all bearing Lady Shrewsbury's initials, the plants extremely well designed.

In 1935 just one single octagonal panel with the initials E.S. was hanging in a frame on the

back stairs, together with other fragments of embroidery. Enquiries into these led to the

discovery in a chest of drawers of thirty octagons, all fresh and stitched onto red baize and these

were subsequently mounted by Evelyn Duchess of Devonshire on a specially constructed six-

fold screen, and are the ones now on display there.

Each octagon measures about 14 x 14 inches (34 by 34 cms) and is finely worked in silk and

wool on linen canvas, in cross and tent stitch, and each plant is surrounded by a latin inscription

but there does not seem to have been any attempt to match the inscription to the picture. The

standard of workmanship is high and although identification in some cases is not always too

easy the three ferns seem to be well represented.

s Manager at Hardwick Hall,



Fig. 2. Phylhtis scolopendriw



Fig 3 Male fern (fili)(

Fig. 5. Moonwort (Lunaria n

Figs. 3-5 from Mattioli - Venice 1568, provided by the Lindley Library.



The Canadian Fern Socict) was organised in 1998 and already has one hundred members,

mostly in southern Ontario. The Society has organised mdoor meetings and field trips and

publishes a newsletter Filix for members. The acting President is Tom Thomson, assisted by

Brian Cook and others, and together they have given the Canadian Fern Society a remarkable

Hying .start in just two years.

Recently the Society organised two public fern display gardens: A hardy fern collection has

been placed at James Gardens which is one of three "Formal Garden" parks in the Toronto Parks

System. This is a popular spot and should provide plenty of public exposure to ferns. The

second non-hardy collection is in the Centennial Park Conservatory, also in Toronto. Here is an

ideal location complete with waterfall and small stream. Altogether around 300 ferns from more

than 80 ditfercnt varieties are now on display and the Society hopes to add to this number in the

future. In addition to the public display gardens some space has been obtained in a production

Grey and Bruce Counties in Ontario were the sites chosen for our September 1999 fern

weekend. Twenty-one enthusiasts gathered in the city of Owen Sound, and led by Nelson Maher,

visited sites of great beauty to view our native ferns, including the rare Hart's Tongue

{Asplenium scolopendrium) and the tiny Wall Rue (Asplenium ruta-muraria) on its accustomed

limestone. The variety of habitats in this area included shaded woodlands, limestone crevices,

swamps, rocky outcrops, talus slopes which all had their array of ferns including:

Counties made the two days exceedingly inte,-esting for everyone. With some 50 different fe

species to be found in the general area, Owei1 Sound may nghtly be called the fern capital

Ontario,

Also in September 1999, Professor Alistaiir Wardlaw visited Canada. Alistair Wardlaw w
a one time resident of Toronto although he :now lives in Glasgow. He gave a talk and slii

presentation on "Canadian Ferns in a Scottish Garden" to our meeting at Humber Nurseries.

Membership of the Canadian Fern Societ;1 IS C$15.00/year. Interested readers should wri

to Mr Tom Thomson, The Canadian Fern Soci^ety, c/o Humber Nurseries Ltd., R.R.8, Bramptc

Ontario, Canada L6T 3Y7.



HyinenophyUiim tunbrigense (L.)Sm., the Tunbridgc Filmy-fern, is the most frequent of the two

filmy-ferns in Cornwall. Yet, apart from those sites where it is abundant, finding it is difficult.

A climb to the top of Rough Tor (SX/1 8) on Bodmin Moor is rewarded by the sight of sheets of

A visit to the Cheesewring (SX27) on the same moor produces a different story. Here, the

growth of the fern follows a flush site down the side of the hill and the fern has to be searched

for amongst and at the base of the granite clitter that strews it.

In Kennall Vale, near Ponsanooth (SW73), almost the only prescnt-da\ site in Wcsi

Cornwall, the plant is abundant. This is the valley where, in his teens, f. Hamilton I)a\c\

worked in the Dynamite Mills that were operated by the power of the ri\er. rushing o\er

waterfalls and working the water-wheels before being channelled along leats back into the river

further downstream. In this steep-sided, wooded valley, lush with other ferns, high in humidity,

the Tunbridge Filmy-fern has been recorded since 1902 (Davey, 1902). It is most luxuriant on

the north side, growing in places in dense masses.

H. tunbrigense grows in other granitic river valleys in Cornwall, as in Draynes Wood

(SX26) by the Golitha Falls on the River Fowey. There are many such wooded, river-valley

sites in the county that would seem to be suitable for the fern, yet it is absent. This applies to a

particular stream valley, with its tributary of the River Camel set with many granite boulders,

below the Devil's Jump (SX17). However, if one can face a long walk over Pendrift Downs

from Blisland (SX17), one may come across a small, rather hidden, steep-sided valley where a

stream rushes down into the de Lank river. Here, nearly every boulder has its curtain of filmy-

fern and the boles of a number of the surrounding oaks are covered with its fronds.

One most amazing find was made almost in the middle of china-clay country. China-clay

waste is not a good habitat for ferns, nevertheless it was felt right to search such an area,

especially as there was an old record for Tunbridge Filmy-fern from the Cover Valley below

the waste tips. It did not prove easy to find. The river was extraordinarily deep in places,

overhung by fallen trees and strewn with many huge granite boulders, yet the fern was surviving

dipped into the water. It is the only site for H. tunbrigense so far refound in this particular grid

square, SW95 (Fig. I).

Richards and Evans (1972) reported that H. tunbrigense grows on various kinds of rock,

usually acidic, such as sandstone, granite and quartzite, the major consideration being, not the

type of rock, but that it is 'fairly hard' and can 'remain moist for long periods'. In Cornwall the

rock is usually granite, but the plant can also be found on other rock surfaces. In Peter's Wood

(SX19), inland from Boscastle, the wet rocks are of Carboniferous shales, while in the West

Looe valley, both in Kilminorth Wood and near Sowden's Bridge (SX25), they are of Devonian

slates and grits. Davey (1909) notes the presence of the fern in Hustyn Wood near Buriawn to

the south of Wadebridge (SW96 and SX06). An extensive wood, it seemed wisest to follow the

course of the stream and its tributaries in the hope of refinding the plant. It was still there,

though in relatively small quantity: two large patches on wet, moss-covered boulders of Staddon

Grit, one small amount on another boulder and a few plants on a root stump that overhung the

There are other instances like this where H.tunhrigense may still be found at old localities,

but in rather reduced quantity. L J. Margetts (Margetts & David, 1981) was convinced that the

fern was still present on a granite tor (Carn Brea, SW64) near his home. John Ralfs had seen it

here in 1879 and noted that it had been recorded as 'still there in 1884' by S. Cara (Ralfs, 1878-

1879). Walking the tor from end to end, Len Margetts searched among and between the

granites, using a pointed stick and eventually pulled up, just one frond! He made his find in

1962, but subsequently, there have been a few years of very low rainfall with fires sweeping

over the Cam and these have probably not been conducive to the ferns survival. The line of the

flush site along which the fern grew has been successfully identified, but as yet no trace ot the
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A new member of the local fern group has suceeded in refinding H. tunbrigense in the river

valley that borders Bishop's Wood (SW84), an ancient woodland with a circular, earth-bank

enclosed fort that supports Dryopteris aemula. The wood lies to the north of Truro and

Tunbridge Filmy-fern had last been recorded here in 1867! (Paull, 1867). All that seemed to

remain was a small colony covering an area of 15 x 30cm on a damp rock, close to ground level,

near a disused quarry of Devonian Grit, not immediately by the river, but by an old, water-filled

John Ayrton Paris was the first to record H. tunbrigense for Cornwall. He lists it in his

'Guide to Mount's Bay and the Lands End (1824) where he notes it as being present on Castle-

an-Dinas (SW43) in West Penwith. The early records for H. tunbrigense in the far west of

Cornwall have proved to be quite a problem, especially in relation to the listing of

sites. W. Cumow reported it for Trengwainton Gam in 1844, J.B. Montgomery for Cam Galver

in 1854 and the famous John Ralfs for Cam Galver and near Madron Poorhouse in 1879, all of

these localities being in SW43. It would seem unlikely that a mistake in identification was

made by such people, especially as they were also recording H. wilsonii (as H. peltatum Desv.),

and their records are given support by the presence of specimens from Cam Galver (SW43),

dated 1880 and 1888, collected by H. and J. Groves, now in The Natural History Museum. The

identification of this material as H. tunbrigense has been kindly confirmed by Alison Paul.

However, this still leaves the problem of the open circle for SW32 (Perring & Walters,

1962). Davey (1909) listed the record-made by John Ralfs for Cam Brea under his (Davey's)

botanical area 8 which is West Penwith. There is certainly a Cam Brea in West Penwith in

SW32, but there is also a Cam Brea in SW64 This Hes in Davey's botanical area 5 and is the

Cam Brea that Len Margetts so painstakingly searched (Fig.2). Duplication of local names is

another problem facing those trying to locate old sites!

John Ralfs' Cam Brea was Len Margetts Cam Brea. In his m/s Flora ofWest Cornwall Vol.

3 (1879), Ralfs writes as follows conceming his records for H. tunbrigense:

'Cam Galver! Road near Madron Poorhouse sparingly! Cam Brea near Redruth! Still there

in 1884, S. Cara"



PrcsLimahly the open circle for SW32 in Perring & Walters (1962) is based on the record for

Carn Brea as -ivcn in Davey (1909). This cannot he taken as certain, of course, and further

Since the publication of the new Flora of Cornwall (French, Murphy & Atkinson, 1999),

there has been an opportunity to read the account of Hxmaiophxllnm by Richards and Evans
(1972). The map given by these two authors marks SW4.3 with a closed circle, a situation re-

iterated by Jermy etal. (1978), suggesting that a record existed at the Biological Records Centre,
Monks Wood. In 1969 there was a BPS excursion to Cornwall, but this was based on Launceston
in the east ot the county. H. tunhrioense was recorded, but only on Tors on Bodmin Moor. No
indication was given that any member of the group searched the West Penwith area. However,
recent miormation from CD. Preston (pers. comm.) revealed that a record for Cam Galver
(SW4.^) had been made by Derek Ratcliffc in 1968. This data had been sent into the records
office at Monks Wood and had been incorporated into the distribution map for Hymenophyllum
tuiihrigense. a map that then appeared both in Richards and Evans (1972) and in Jermy et al.

(1978).

both on the Tors and in wooded, rock-strewn river valleys. However, there are only three

localities known at present in West Cornwall, Kennall Vale (SW73), Bishop's Wood north of
Truro (SW84) and now Cam Galver (SW43). Recorded at this last site for over a hundred years,

until very recently the finds made by Jean A. Paton in 1963 and Derek Ratcliffe in 1968 were
the last known. Then on 5 March 2000 it was refound by Trevor Edwards, a good find for the

Unlike H. wilso,

Penwith Tor. H. timl

e blocks on this West

: greatest available shelter and
is therefore not easily seen. It is hoped to continue the search for H. timhrigense in West
Penwith by visiting other old .sites in SW43, studying the Cam Galver s

surveying Cam Brea in SW32 just in case!
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BOOK REVIEWS

Rickard M. The Plant Finder's Guide to Garden Ferns. David & Charles, ^Jewton Abbott.

Devon, UK. (2000) 192pp. ISBN 7153 0806 8. Pnce £19.99 (also published in North America

in 2000 by Timber Press, Portland Oregon. ISBN 0-88192-476-8. Price USS.M.^^5.CS49»5,.

This long-awaited book luckily arrived just as I was going to press, so I cul;.•iK opened die

package and started to flick through the pages. This bookshop technique ol scaninmg the pages.

looking at the pictures, names, section headings, running headers and perhaps i eaduig the odd

sentence or two here and there stopped dead at the first double page spread ot rohsiuluim

setifenim fronds - am I the only one who flicks thrt)ugh the pages troni back to U-ont Had 1 got

Plunioso-divisilobum' in my own garden? If not. why not' But I dragged ni \self auay and

continued until I reached the Asplenium scolopendriiim spread where 1 stalled .igani. l-rankK.

on this basis alone I would have bought the book, if 1 had been ui a bookshop.

But I was not in a bookshop, so I looked more closelv and ihis tune siarled ai

The book is nicely laid out, easy to read and the photi^graphs are generalK quite liuel\ even

though a very few are a little too dark or too green. The authors style is pleasant and his

personal views are a refreshing change to the drier texts where the word i' is so scrupulously

avoided as though it is the plague.

The introductory chapter gives a personal, but illuminating, insight into the history of fern

growing, fern hunting, ferns and the decorative arts, and fern books which shows so well how

you can get carried away (or even obsessed) by ferns in so many different ways. The following

Choosing and Using Ferns chapter will be welcomed by gardeners wondering how to start with

ferns and the accompanying photographs add I

achieved. Special Cases allowed Martin to both indulge h

growing tree ferns out of their normal climatic ranges. Those who know Martin's

for these most appealing plants will not be surprised to find that desert ferns and filmy ferns are

treated like rather poor relations in this chapter.

Well over half the book is quite rightly taken up by An A-Z of Ferns where it really throws

t so beautiful) varieties. Each description includes notes on size, length of life of the fronds,

e preference, degree of hardiness (linked to European and USA plant hardiness maps) and key

itinguishing features. If I have any real complaint it is that too many interesting sounding

rieties are not illustrated. But, of course, all such books are a compromise between

'ormation and cost and the double page spreads are both such a delight to look at and a source

information that they are guaranteed to enthuse the reader to grow more - and more and more

If you have iI collection, or if you are juststarting, the nexit chapter on Propagation shows

how to increase ^hat you already have, or how to take advantage of other peoples collections.

This will be especially useful to those who do n in the wild wet w«;st where fern

sporelings grow like weeds. "Fortunately ferns suffer from few pests and dis;eases" is the

ence on Pe.sts and Diseases which IS clearly reflected in the shortness of this

chapter.

The book is t:ompletcd by some informative appendices on (Glo.ssary of Terms (Oops! A few

silly mistakes heire), sindhsls of National Collec vhich shows you v.here to go to

become envious. Fern Societies (sorry Canada !), Where to .se,? Hardy and Half Hardy Ferns

(more places to see wonderful collections atId display more envy). Where Iy> buy Ferns

(displaying true restraint by the author). And Further Reading w/hich misses a few I would have

included such asi Camus, Jermy and Thomas A world of Fe.nu. Ide, Jermy and Paul Fern

Horticulture: pa.,t, present and future perspearives. Page's 2nd edition and a number of the

recent regional fern floras of North America.

All my criticisms are minor and indeed whc) has ever written a perfect book - not I! In the

Preface Martin Rickard hopes that the book wil 1 help the reader to recognise and grow the old

arieties and tree ferns while at the same time encouraging the wi^der use of the



should buy two.

Altman. R. Indoor Ferns. Rebo Productions, The Netherlands. ( 1991

510. Price about £10.00.

This book complements Martin Rickards because it deals with indoo

ferns rather than hardy and half hardy outdoor ones. Again, it is writ

hands-on experience that you feel has enough knowledge for you t

chapters dealing with the general issues of collecting, the reproductiv

although the emphasis is different because indoor ferns are growr

humidity, light, temperature, watering and fertilising, and protection

and his book explains quite clearly what you need to know. It also

million baby Nephrolepis plants are grown each year in Dutch nursei

B.A. Thomas

) 144pp., ISBN 1 901094

• tropica

t cycle.

There are, again,

care and growing

amers. Pot size,

conditions for fern growing. It naturally concentrates on those species

1 the market in the Netherlands and those which will probably be in the

nens but there are some lovely vaneties here that I am now seriously thinking about growing
myself. Tree ferns and so-called baby tree ferns {Blechum brasiliense and B. tabulare) are dealt

with separately, but this time the emphasis is on keeping them in pots which can be outside in

book is for you.
^

B.A. Thomas

In the middle of Leek, Staffordshire, up a narrow side street a few yards from the main road,

scolopcnclniini and Asplcniiiiu iriclionuiiics ssp. quadrivalens growing in the mortar. On the

It was found on Saturday. 5th February this year by Dr Steve O'Donncll, a Staffordshire

botanist and BSBl member (looking for a bookshop) and was identified as Asplcniion conjhicns

(T.Moore ex. Lowe) Alston: separately identified by John Hawksvvorth (BSBl recorder) and
Myself and confirmed by Alison Paul. The three fronds collected arc now in the Natural History

Museum Herbarium.

The plant has about six fronds left, spreading almost horizontally, very much like a larger,

coarser A. trichomcmes and not particularly like A. scolopendrium at all except that the linear

son stretch from end to end of pinnae. The spores were very difficult to study as they must have

This hybrid (as C. Page says in the 1998 second edition of his The Ferns of Britain and
Ireland) cannot be a very robust plant as it appears so rarely, even though the parents often grow
near each other. There were three sightings in the 19th century at: Levens Park. Cumbria (v.c.

69) by Stabler; Whitby, North Yorkshire (v.c. 62) by W. Wilson in about 1870; and in Killamey,

County Kerry (v.c. h2) by F.N. Fraser in 1875. The only 20th century sighting was in County

The problem now is what to do about it. The premises are for sale and will either be

bulldozed and cleared or, if restored and rebuilt, the leak will be stopped and the wall cleared.

On the other hand, it is not likely to be long-lived and it is of course sterile, so is it worth the



Falconer Larkworthy was born in Weymouth, Dorset, in March 1833, the son of a surgeon. At

sixteen years of age he started work with a London firm of East Indian merchants, but after three

years left to join the Oriental Bank Corporation. He must have shown promise from the start,

for in the year that he joined he was sent as sub-accountant to help open a new branch of the

Bank in Mauritius. After about two years he went to Australia where, after learning to assay,

cleanse and melt gold dust into ingots in their Melbourne branch, he was sent to represent the

toria. The gold fields were dangerous places, especially

for a banker, but although he was only twenty-two years old he was not deterred and he made a

. Five years later, at the relatively young age of 27 years, he was

e Oriental's branch in Auckland while the Bank assessed whether

or not to remain in New Zealand. Rightly or wrongly it took the decision to withdraw. Because

of his expertise, Larkworthy was persuaded to leave the Oriental Bank Corporation and join the

newly founded, first, exclusively New Zealand bank, the Bank of New Zealand. The enticement

was the promise that within six months he would become the first General Manager of the

Bank's offices in London, but before he could leave for England, gold was discovered in the

Otago Province of South Island. As the only member of the Bank with goldfield experience,

Larkworthy accepted the challenge to compete for the banking business in the newly discovered

goldfields. He finally left New Zealand in 1862 to take up his promised duties as General

Manager of the Bank of New Zealand in London, in which position he remained until 1 888.

Sometime in the 1850s, most probably during the latter part of the decade, Anton Seuffert,

originally from Vienna, brought his young family from England to the relatively new town of

Auckland. He set up his workshop in the centre of the town and rapidly established a reputation

Auckland that Falconer Larkworthy acquired pieces made by Anton Seuffert, possibly even

commissioning them; or perhaps he saw and acquired them at exhibitions. How, when and

wherever he obtained them, Larkworthy owned at least three pieces and exhibited them at the

Colonial and Indian Exhibition in London in 1886. One of the pieces is described in the

catalogue as an oval table inlaid with New Zealand ferns, and is presumed to be the subject of

Falconer Larkworthy died in London in 1928, and in 1945 his two daughters, on moving to

a smaller home, were compelled to dispose of a number of pieces of furniture. In her letter to

the Director, Sir E.J. Salisbury, proposing the donation of the table to the Royal Botanic

Gardens, Kew, Miss E. Rose Larkworthy writes,

'We have a table, a beautiful specimen of inlaid New Zealand woods. The inlaying

'To our regret the table is too large to take to o

(Dated 26.8.1945)

The table duly arrived at the Gardens and the Direc

The table was delivered here safely on 1

thanks for this most interesting and beautiful
,

e ofourfather, Falcc
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;) give any t'urlhcr inlbmiatiDii but proiniscd to let the Director

10. a icriiiL pinna oi nieclmum discolor (horst. K) Kons (crown tern, piupiu)

This same group appears on several desks made by Anton Seuffert and also on the Baden-
Powell desk made by his son, William, and described previously (Ide, 1999).

Around the central motif are four round motifs, alternating with four curved trapezoidal ones.

The ferns of the former are inlaid on a background of mottled kauri {Agathis australis (D. Don)
Lindley), whilst a diamond chequer-board pattern of rewarewa again provides the background
for the ferns of the trapezoidal motifs.

The ferns seen in these motifs are:

2a. an upper portion of a fertile frond of Pteridium esculentum (Forst. f.) Cockayne (bracken,

2b. a frond oi Aminhroptcns Umceolata (Hook, f.) Pichi Serm. (lance fern)

4a. a trond ol Adiaiiium aethiopicuni L. (true, or English maidenhair)

4b. a frond ot HyineuophyUum flahelhitum Labill.

5a. a sterile, adult climbing frond ofBleclinuiii filiforme (Cunn.) Ettinghsh. (thread fern)

5b. a pinna of Phymatosorus scandeus (Forst. f.) Pichi Serm. (fragrant fern, mokimoki)
6a. probably a tip of a frond of Rumohra adiantifonms (Forst. f.) Ching (shield fern)

6b. a tip of a frond of the perchmg fern. Aspleniimflaccidum Forst. f. avihsp. flaccidum (hanging
spleenwort, Makawe O Raukatauri

)

7a. part of a frond of Loxsotna cunniiii^humii Cunn. The presence of a stipe, or possibly a portion

of a rachis, suggests that this is either a young frond or the uppermost division of a mature frond

segments of the lamina and are inclined to project beyond the lamina margin. Examining the

motif, one is almost inclined to think that Seuffert had consciously indicated them, but the

marginal dark spots are more likely to be an artefact produced by the saw when the frond was
cut from the veneer and lamp black subsequently applied to demarcate the veins.

7b. a non-climbing frond of Lygodium articulatum A. Rich, (mangemange)

Motif 8 is particularly interesting, not for the number of fronds included, but because the

species represented form an ecological entity typical of the lowland forest of the Auckland area.

It includes:



8a. ihe distal part of a tertiary pinna of a C\athca species, possiblv Cmllwu dealhata (Fors

Sehwart/ (silver fern, ponga). This was the most cominon tree fern in the Auckland area a

the design of the motif.

8b. fronds of Trichoinanes renifonm' Forst. f. (kidne> fern, raurenga)

8c, Sd. either two pinnae from the apical region of a troiid, or apical portions of pinnae Ire

more proximal region of a frond, of Asplcttiiim lamprophyllum Carse. The\ both lack

prominent basal, acroscopic segment. At first glance the\ l<iok as though the\ iiia\ be I

nth shape alone as \ juidc the Irond c

idistnuuishabk The midiib ot the trt

isiblein/4 laiuiolata iiid ilthough v

\^)'^\\ Cunorliiis luuiophsllwn (LAb\\\ )lindile The skill ol the

2 & n piobil

)eeies fheie n

umum Blume
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iltimate divisions of fronds of Dicksonia squarrosa (Forst. f.) Sw
. Careful examination would suggest that there is no real differe

ents. One can almost be sure that they are of a Dicksonia species, 1

impossible to say if they are from different species. All three of the New Zealand Dicksonia

species have been recorded for the Auckland area; Dicksonia squarrosa is the most common,

the other two being rare.

18. probably a small segment of a frond of Pteris macilenta. It is difficult to be entirely certain

of the identity of this fern, but it has much similarity to the pinna of Pteris macilenta in the

central motif (la) and I suggest that this is the species here. When examining specimens of other

possible species I was frequently drawn back to Loxsoma cunninghamii by the overall

impression, but the motif does not bear close comparison, neither does it, curiously enough, with

the herbarium specimens examined of Pteris macilenta. However, there is no denying that it is

immediately identify as that species!

19. a small frond of Asplenium lamprophyllum Carse. The identity is apparent from the double

tooth of the basal acroscopic lobes of the pinnae.

21. a pinna of Pneumatopteris pennigerum (Forst. f.) Holttum. Although the drawing of the

venation on many of the ferns on the table approximates that of the fern concerned, it frequently

exhibits a certain casualness in its execution. There is none of that casualness here, where the

unique joining of the basal veins on adjacent segments, typical of this species, is clearly shown.

22. a frond of Lindsaea trichomanoides Dryander.

23. a pinna of Asplenium ohlongifolium Colenso (shining spleenwort, huruhuruwhenua).

24. a frond of Blechnum chambersii Tindale (nini) with the lower portion of the frond omitted.

[ R. Br. (shaking brake.

Whether or not the templates for the ferns were the fronds themselves, it is obvious that

Seuffert had direct reference to samples when preparing the inlays and one is inclined to

speculate on how he came by the fronds, which he used. We have no evidence, but perhaps he,

or someone in his family, was a keen fern enthusiast, collecting fronds to study, or to press and

mount - a popular hobby at the time? Or did he obtain them from one of the several people

preparing pressed fern collections for sale, and for one of whom he made inlaid covers for the

Eady records show that all of the species seen on the table were growing in the Auckland

area at the time it was made. Loxsoma cunninghamii was rare, but most were common and

would have been easily collected, especially as the town was still small in the third quarter of

the 19th C. and the bush would have been more accessible than it is from the large metropolis

that is Auckland today. When it has not been clear which species is illustrated, I have selected

the one that was more common in the Auckland area, on the premise that Seuffert was more

likely to have used a fern which he, or a collector, could easily have obtained, rather than a rare

species or one not likely to have occurred in the area at all.

All visitors to New Zealand are taken by the profusion of ferns, both in quantity and kind.

It is not surprising therefore, that Falconer Larkworthy should want such a beautiful and

appropriate reminder of his time in that country. Perhaps he came to have an interest in ferns

too; certainly it would seem they evoked the country he came to love, for not only did he have
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